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A Berlin despatch tty* that ell accounts 
prove that Prince Bismarck’» recent inter
view with the French ambeaaador at 
Vienna was most cordial

THE WAGES OP SPINNERS.
The Preston and District Spinners’ As

sociation have issued s circular complaining 
that the wages of spinners are 25 per cent, 
lees than in 1866, and stating that there id 
great distress among the working classas.

THE DESTRUCTION OP POMPEII, 
eighteen oenturiee ago, was commemorated 
on Friday at the aite of the ruins, in pre
sence of-an immense concourse of spec
tators mainly from Italy, and of scientific 
men from every country in the world. The 
weather was beautiful and the gueate had a 
delightful day to wander among the ruina 
and examine the reBoa which have been 
removed from the ancient city. From a 
pavilion erected in- the Ancient Baailioa, 
Profeasor Boggieri, director of the excava
tions, delivi 
newest
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«I HearFiredAgents Trial ef Susan Kennedy for Banting 

lary Gallagher te Death.
A Manifesto to the People ef 

Afghanistan.an AustrianOLIVER DITSON & 00.
BOSTON.

iTBORS Castlebar. Meeting of the Legislative 
Council.

INTIMIDATION OF THE MEMBERS.

tent at the .Village of 
SpringhilL

the Pire Returned and One ef Ibe As- 
» allants Milled.

London. Oct. 1.—It ia reported 
an affray near Castlebar, Ireland, 
one pereon wee killed on each $ide.

Second despatch.—The affray near 
Castlebar, in which two mea were reported 
killed, ia believed to be an Agrarian ont- 
cratrage. It ia reported foot men fired 
on the Marquis of oligo’e agent. The fire 
waa returned. Accounts are very conflict
ing. The Marquis of Headfort and his 
agent have received letters threatening 
death unices rents are reduced.

Dublin, Oct. 1.—Only oee men was 
killed in the affray near Castlebar. The 
agente, Smith * Son, driving near Mul- 
ranney, were fired on. The yennger Smith 
retained the fire, killing one of the assail
ants. All the ensilante were disguised. 
A fierce struggle ensued. The Smiths, 
neaping wen^for the police. When they 
Atnmed the body of the kffled man had

Co., N.Y. C. H. Dlttea * Ce., 818 Broadway, aw York. *™eS7>..f*r **« CrewM-Tbe teefenee 
nesting an a Flea ef fasaelty.

MoxrxxAL, SejN. SO—In the Court of Queen'» 
Beach this morning waa begun the trial of Sown 
Kennedy, accused of murdering Mary Gallagher In 
June last and then chopping off her head. The 
court room was densely crowded. B. Devlin, Q C.. 
represented the Crown 8. McMaster and J. Green! 
shields defended the prisoner.

Mr. Josire Jonas, Coroner, took the stand. He 
ealdthat he had held an-inquest, commencing on 
(hc28thaf Jane upon the body of ont Mary 
Gallagher, wife of Jaa. Connolly. A verdict of wif- 
tul murder waa rendered on the 7th of July against 
Susan Kennedy, JacobMcyere and Michael Flanagan 
âmTe Gallagher in a house on
William street The bead and hand were in a tab 
alongside of the body, which waa lying «th lu 
back upwards He drat saw the body œ thé morn
ing of the 28th of Jana '

jAMie CoggOLLY, a maltster, «worn-I waa mar- 
tied a little over two years ago to the murdered 
woman. I »w her two yearn ago la* June, the 
time I left her. 1 never saw her again until {,i»w 
her lying dead In a home on William street Ham 
positive my wife -,—

At this point the prisoner said out lood-“H«

THE AMEER IH THE BRITISH CAMP I MUSTER ACCUSED DP THE CRUE,that inSPENCERIAN STEEL PEN»
»S” p*,fc*

OF THE CLII1MT.
iwest Between Satire Regiment* Quebec, Sept, to.—In the early dawti’of morning 

mysterious figures wew noticed in ever* qearter of 
the City of Quebec, and especially in 8T Rod*, as 
well as St. Sauveur, dropping here and there, and 
m a f irtive manner staffing under doors' and into 
letter boxes, a email flysheet, printed in tbefVnch 
language in sensational style with capital letters, 
somewhere, and evidently struck off i» a-couhtory 
newspaper office, which,.translated, reads- a* fol
low* j

. “ Legislative council.
11 TH* PEOPLE DCMM0D SUPPLIES.

"The people en ramie are celled this merging a* 
half-past ten In front of the Legislative Oounciâ 
Hall to see the «applies vote*, that is to eey bread 
for labourera out of work in consequence of the 
suspension of the Public Wort*.

"Go en mate and shoot tor those who have-pity 
on our poverty.”

The result of this was that * 10.30 this morning 
the corridors of the Parliament Buildings and th* 
ground» In front wen occupied by several hundred

#f Takoob khan's Insincerity . One of thorn melancholy and deplorable event» 
that occasionally throw mar'1- —'* ' - ■
localities into the greatest 
ritemeut, happened in the
SpriughiUi in the township ■_   ^  ____w _ _e_.
The lessen table nature of the circumstance0 is 
greatly increased when the reepeetablllty of the 
persons directly Involved lo It 1» considered, ee well 
•a that of their frieods, wh<Wundoobtedly feel mo* 
deeply the dlagrace thus brought upon them. It 
will alio be noticed that the seemed per
eon hae not the extenuating drcnmatance 
el a desire to extricate himself from a 
difficulty In which he had Involved hhneelf. On the 
contrary, M will be aeon that he redwood hi» nefari
ous practice to a regular system, and there la no 
reaeon to believe that he had any intention of 
abandoning it, had not drcumatenoeo conspired to 
expose what hie unfortunate victim wse constrained 
by threat» to keep secret

WMDfifl THE GARB OF RELIGION.
It le («trotted that during the whole time that

Tkt Prevalence of Cholera.card of ooe each of the twsstt nuu-Ueri for
Inle ferment of ex-■bargh Appelated Soper- 

tf A aval Reserves.
mail, on receipt of SO cento llMLA, Sept 

ile* have oc
•Six Intel owe of

ALEX. BUNTIN A CO ohole* have occurred in the 9th Regi
ment of Royal Artillery. The 81st Regi
ment ia also affected.

Simla, Sept. 28. —The Viceroy sent the 
following dee patch to London to-day :— 
Gen. Baker received a letter from the 
Afghan oommander-in-ohief yesterday at 
Kuahi, asking whether he would receive

MONTREAL;
seu ACKirra f»m <a*a»a.

ESTERBROOK’S HIM II llEUUIB,
STANDARD

him and the Ameer’s heir-apparent in camp.
ious Character prosecuting dieoov- The General replied in the affirmative. An

account hour later a came from the Ameer,RELIABLE diaooverieaimportant Yakoob Khan, himself, asking GeneralFOR SALE that have been made amoe the lait exoava- Baker to him. The General
would prieoaer sen 

MoCasmeek.'By All Stationer*.

the affraywith a suite of
the younger Pliny in hie famous letter to 
Tacitus, giving an amount of the death of 
his uncle. Count Gnanotali, mid Manager 
Mirabelli then declaimed Latin vers* 
commemorative of the event. After a 
visit to the nrine, excavation» were begun 
under Signor Ruggieri’s superintend
ence. The spectators eagerJy watched the 
progrès». » Stratum after stratum wae 
removed. In the first layer vases were dis
covered, in tile second a mass, of cinder», 
which gradually revealed several bronne 
vaeee of various sixes, two of them having 
perfectly exquisite silver handle», and alec 
many bracelets, broaches, ring», mine, 
kitchen utensil» and earthen vases. 
Under them . were found wooden 
beams and sacks of partially 
calcined com. The objects that 
were discovered will enrich the museum» 
of Naples and Pompeii. A spacious re
freshment tent vu erected on an eminence 
commanding a lovely panorama. Mnsio 
waa furnished by orchestra» from varions 
Italian cities. Vesuvine looked more 
threatening than usual, and all day long 
vomited continuous streams of lava ana 
•moke.
DISTRESS IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND IRON 

DISTRICTS.
The Times’ correspondent writes from 

West Hartlepool “ The oocurrenoe so 
early in the autumn of interne di«trees on 
no email eoale, in and on the border of 
Cleveland, ia one of the fullest

S
ts that could be given of the 

depression in the manufacturing 
» of the North. One by one, the 
chief trades of the district have been ad

versely affected since the year 1873. The 
dullness hae mostly affected the iron rail 
trade, but in turn it hae extended to the 
pig iron industry, to the iron shipbuilding, 
to oral mining, and naturally to the smaller

bag. It ia that of a mittforty** persona and an escort of 880 men, 
arrived it Suaki on the same day.

London, Sept. 29.—An AH Kehyl cor
respondent reporte that Gen. Baker’e force» 
will shortly be oonoentrated in the Lirgar 
Valley for a rapid advance on CabeL

The Times pointe out that Daoud Shah 
being alive and at the British camp, con- 
firms the suspicions of the Ameer’s insin
cerity, aa he reported Daoud had been 
killed while endeavouring to quiet the 
rebels.

An Allahabad special says it ia expected 
that Cebnl will be entered on 6th October. 
Resistance is doubtful, aa the rebel» lack 
leader». Gen. Roberta and party have 
been fired on, and a doctor waa severely 
wound»*. A force sent to assist loet five

Sum*1 Sept. 29.—A force under Gen. 
” " » arrived at Shakir Kafu, half

deist i Ghilzai. The Governor 
er place has written expressing 
approach of the British, but ie 

itirring up the tribee to go to 
join in the war. It ia reported 

there haw been a fight at Mae man» between 
the Ameer’» Cabal and Herat regiments. 
The former were beaten and have gone 
back.

Many persons regard the Ameer’» arrival 
in the Bntiah camp as an astute move to 
footer the belief that he is innocent of com
plicity of the murder of the British envoy. 
On the other hand, high official» express 
confidence in hie entire innocenoe. The 
advance Of the British force continuée. 
The Ameer accompanies the troope. It ia 
expected the oolumn will arrive before 
Cabal on Wednesday. Real»tance ia on-

triously circulated, and which only needed the ch» 
cular distributed this morning to contra them. 
Tie look»» on were boot on seeing the mo* of thv 
game, and overawed the noisy ones, with the effect, 
of really destroying the intimidation intended, 

to THE CHAMBER.
The Council were all taken by surprise when, o» 

entering the building, they found tbemeelves the- 
objects of remark and curiosity,and in oneortwo in
stances even of direct insult, the result of which 
was th* when the Speaker took the chair * 11.06, 
Hon. Mr. De Boucherville demanded to* the doors- 
be not opened, to which propoeitioe no one dis
sented.

The SPEÀX1R, Hon. Mr. Starnee having called the 
routine and proceeding», rose and informed the 
Honae th* he had received an answer to the ad
dress of She Council of the Lieutenant-Governor 
pawed * tte la* sitting.

The reply waa then read by the Speaker in 
French and Engliah. It 1» aa follows

“ Goversmxxt -Horse, I 
“ Qraeac, 18th Sept., 1879. )

“ The Lieutenant-Governor ha» the honour to ac
knowledge the receipt of the address voted to him 
by the Legislative Council on toe 11th mat., and 
which waa presented him by the Hon. Henry 
Starnes, Speaker of the Council. The Lieutenant- 
Governor eincerely deplores the critioal situation in 
which the Province of Quebec ie placed in con
sequence of the conflict which has arisen between 
the two branches of the Legislature, and he ardently 
hop* harmony may be re-estabiished, so that the 
Crown may obtain the supplies, which are indirn-n- 
eable for the good administration of the yuoitc

(Signed.) “ THEODORE ROBITAILLE."
Hon. Mr. SraaKZs then moved th* the reply of 

hie Honour the Lieoteoant-G rvernor to the address 
voted, by this Home on the 11th ieet. be taken 
into consideration, and with the view to me* the 
ardent desire expressed by his Honour, that the 
Crown may obtain the supplies which are ici IS pens
able for the good administration of the public afflairo, 
“ Be it resolved th* the supply bill passed by the 
Legislative Assembly during this session be now 
read for a second time." In support of the motion 
Mr. Stem* believed It to be hi»-duty to the Lieut.- 
Governor, to the Home, and to the Province to 
take th* motion in order th* the- result desired 
by hi» Honour In hie meseege be arrived 
at, and th* the present distress of the Government 
employes and the public institutions-of the Pro
vince be thereby relieved. He believed It melees 
to quote May or Todd any further on the question, 
hot he felt ft hie duty to atate th* in 186» Sir John 
Macdonald, Meeesi. John Bo*, Tache, Queen el, 8!» 
Geo. E. Cart!*, and Sr Narrime BeUean were aH 
partie» to a protest, claiming that the exclusive 
right of granting or withholding supplies had 
always been admitted to be vested by the constitu
tion under which we live in the representative 
branch of Legislature.

Hon. MrTui Bocchzevills objected to the mo
tion, aa being out of order, flat, became it waa no» 
customary for th* Home to consider and discuss, 
any message from his Honour the Lieut -Governor, 
and secondly, homme the second reading of the 
Supply Mil cannot be moved se a resolution, but a 
simple motion by itwlL He felt aure his bon. 
Mend would n* dispute the point of. order,, and 
moved, "Diet when the House adjourns that-*, dm 
■tend adjonened till Monday, the CTth Oct, at 11 
o'oiaek in the forenoon.”

Hon. Mr. Rom-mid, so far as he he could see, the

unanswerable argument again* religion# me
tiers; bet because there ie on» black sheep 
in the Sock, It cannot he laid th* the 
ether* partake of Ma blackness. Became 
a minister wanders away from the path, of rectitude, 
it U foolish to argue that religion I» wrong, ae many 
unthinking talkers would have m believe The one 
under notice appears to have been a practised hand 
* tola hind of crime. Hia accomplice I» a woman’ 
long pa* the bloom of life, and who Is mid to be 
the moth* of a large and respectable family. It la 
•urpiiting th* she should have forgotten her 
motherly instincts so far aa to lend herself to a 
scheme which might have resulted dtmetromly 
to a young woman'» life.

THE UNFORTUNATE GIRL 
la tee oaan 1» about nineteen yean of age, la a native 
of England; and 1» rather prepossessing In appear 
ance and mode* in demeanour. She Is an orphan, 
without any relatives in thti country, and 
wae regarded as an hone*, industrious 
gM. About two years and a half ago she 
engaged.»» a domestic In her betrayer’s home, be 
being a married man. From hit flt* acquaintance 
With her he treated her with the greats* famttaiity, 
and after a lime succeeded lo accomplishing her 
ruin. Fearing th* her dlagrace would become 
known to her friend», ebe threatened to destroy 
beat». Be, however, seen red her th* ihe need 
fear nettling, and » leave the nmtter in hie hand». 
On the mine evening be gave her a bottle of medi
cine, which he told her to take according to the 
directions She refused to accede to hia request, 
and be left her. - He returned shortly afterwards la 
company wi'h tee elderly woman alluded to, to 
whom he InfcMnced her with the remark, « Shell 

i Utile girt" Aft* some con- 
h the woman, the girl waa per
de the medicine. The medicine 
t intended, but, * the came time, 
d death. A ye* afterwards the same 
ted, the girl being terrified into sub
ît hreate of her rascally mast*. The

------------ - >uga until they aeriomly affected her
health and thm refused altogether to conform to 
the wish* of the man.

THE SHOCKING STORY 
waa told by Aha girl heraelf to Dr. lengetiff, of 
9priagl»IIVwten he waa attending h* Ink* cou
inement. Hhe Informed the doctor th* tee still 
bed's fleMe el the medicine In tor trank. The 
doctor stented tbs ooncoction and sent It to Toronto 
to to analysed. The matt* waa reported to Mr. 
Wood, J.K, and to held an Investigation at 
the village - on Saturday, hot rotor than 
deciding th* It waa a mo* eerioua case, no decision 
wa#crone Ml The earn was referred to the County

poet mortem examination on toe body of the do- 
eweed in a home in William street, about 10.80 on 
the morning of the 20th. The tnb contained the 
head, hand, and some bleed and water. The body 
wae that of a well developed, stout woman. On the 
head there were three wounds about three Inch* in 
length, about toll inch apart. There were, two 
wounds on the forehead, a little to one aide. On tee 
left side of tbs head waa a wound about live inch* 
long, which had cut through the flesh down to the 
bone, fracturing the temple. The witne* then de
scribed the other wound» on the head and body. 
There wee also a wound near the abdomen about 
two inch* long. The lungs were apparently 
healthy. They, as well * the heart, were entirely 
empty of blood. The stomach contained some 
partly digested food. The whole body wae per- 
fectly free from blood. There could to 
no blood found. One of the wounds on the 
forehead, I found, bad penetrated through the skin, 
touching the membrane covering the akull. The 
wounds on the head were sufficient to came d»th ; 
but the direct came of death wae lo* of blood. The 
wound» might have been earned by an axe.

The axe waa here produced by High Constable 
Bimonnette, and shown to the jury.

Witne* continued—1 found blood on the axe, and 
gray hair*.

To the Court—I think the operation of catting 
the heed off was commenced before life wae extinct.

Ellis Buses, wife of John Troy, deceased, sworn 
—I lived in Jam la* in the home where the 
tragedy took plaoe. I lived In the lower part of the 
home. I recognise the prison* * the bar * the 
woman who lived in tea upper part of the house. I 
waa * home *1 day on toe 27th of Jnne last. I 
work * sewing and wanking. My moth*, my little 
eon, and myself live together. Nothing unrnoal oc
curred on the morning * the 27th to wtiact my at
tention. A man and woman came to the door * 
half part six and knocked. I put my head out of 
the window and recognised the decerned woman, be
came ahe w* a constant viaitor up etaira I did not 
a* the man’s face The woman went round to the 
back door, and soon after the man wae 1* in. I did 
not a* any pereon go in er out aft* that. The 
prisoner waa calling out of the windows little e/ter 
twelve. There waa a noise and a h*vy fall th* 
knocked the piaster from the ceiling. Aft* the 
fall, a heavy chopping commenced, which I think 
lasted ten minutes.

To a Jurer—The prisoner wee not ahouting * th* 
time. Alter the chopping, she went to the back 
window and commenced to talk again. She did not 
look to to vary mate and* tbs influence of liquor 
I aw the prisoner go oat and in, two « three dm* 
during the morning. While * the buck window, 
about 1 o’clock, I heard the prison* eey, to heraelf 
I think, “I have been looking tor revenge, an 1 I’ve 
got It * late" I never spoke to the accrued * all. 
I am not bad friends with h*. I flaw her the next 
time about A o'clock. She went down the beck 
■tain to ret a can of water. The witne* then re
counted how the fir* Intimation th* she had beard 
M a mord* waa wh* the little boys In the street 
had «aid. A neighbour rolled and asked me If there 
had been anything going on. Mia Harp* and my. 
self waited * the foot of tte stain, and my 
tittle hoy went up sad returned, eying 
th* thee* waa a woman dead with he 
toad in a tab, and tte flee aH 
over blood. I went up and Ju* looked in. and taw 
the naked body * a womaa lying there. Mr. Her- 
per teen went I* the police.

CaTnanun Gold*», wile of Jan. Walsh, labourer— 
I lived In Jnne tint en the come of William and 
Murray streets, Ju* opposite Mrs Troy's, and the 
residence of the priaoner. On the 27th of June, I 
waa sitting In my front door sewing. I me the 
prison* several times during the day in her win
dow. Shew* talking to ovary person on the street 
She wit he* and forward to the window. Inwi 
woman come twice to the window. Mrs Myers waa 
* the window and the woman told he to come In 
and not he calling ont on the street The woman 
went away, and then came back again, and the 
prisoner said “ If yon don’t go away, I will knock 
your brains out with an axe.* [When the witne* 
said this the priaioner aptes up and said, 
"Th* Is a h I never mid that 1 
am «ors I did not”] The woman went 
away and anon aft* the prison* followed. 
The witne* then went on to state bow she heard 
more talking, and then went to get tor (the wiv 
no *,) dinner. I saw her again * the window * 
12 46. I row no ooe except Myers go into the 
house. I never spoke to the prison*. I never had 
anything to do with her.

Form the croea-examination of the witne** rela
tive to the priaoner’» erratic conduct, it can readily 
be aeon th* her counsel will adopt a pi* of insanity 
a» the moat plausible excuse for h* mo* revolting 
conduct. When the doctor's evidence waa being 
token, the prisoner waa observed to be behaving in 
a very strange menu*. She would suddenly rise, 
and leaning over the dock, stare " fixedly * Ms 
honour. Again «he would reverse her position and 
gaze down In the dote * her fellow prisoners, and 
exchange a lew words with them. Resuming her 
form* attitude she would slowly turn around and 
count the nulla in the semi-circular stand tor the 
prison*»

OaiHaaiaa Driscoll identified the doth* on tea 
murdered woman aa these of Mary Gallagher, and 
swore th* .the h* worn In the dock by the pris
oner bed belonged to the murdered woman.

Detective Gulls» testified th* to searched tte 
priaoner after her street, and found concealed nod* 
her cloth* the apron worn by the murdered woman 
on the day she ami la* seen.

The Crown hae doled tta case with the exception 
of two Important witne*»*.

pt 28.—Hie Royal Highness 
Id in burgh will be appointed 
it of Naval Reserve» in No- NEWS FROM ABROADROBERT MILLER, Agt., Montreal.

tfarm Implements E DISOWNS A GOOD SUGGESTION.
teteh from Berlin say» the report 
pterck, at hia late conference with 
K proposed the general disarma- 
Burope, I» unfounded. No such 
been submitted to the Emperor 

irted by the 
News.

EUROPE,
imi.

FARMERS ! FARMERS Î Two thousand nine hundred and 
iven fires occurred in Roam» 
ueuat.. The damage wee 20,

per cent

Don’t Fail to See Onr

Oustless Grain-Saving Separators, The hop crop in England ia the smallest 
since that of 1860. A considerable im
portation is probable. The continental 
crops are good.

The Débats aeeerte that Queen Victoria 
wrote to the Emperor of Austria, expres
sing her gratification at the consolidation 
of good relatione between Austria and 
Germany.

Two distinguished German geographers, 
Doctor» Graefe and Gaaaer, have arrived at 
Lisbon on their way to Africa. They are 
lent by the German Government on » 
scientific mission.

In consequence of the prevalence of the 
foot and month dieeaee among 1,300 aheep 
recently arrived in England, the Privy 
Council ie about to issue an order placing 
American sheep in the aanae category with 
cattle.

A Paris correspondent reporte that 
Prince Jerome Napoleon hae gone to Italy, 
and will afterward» visit the ex-Kmpress 
Eugenie at Chiaelhurst prior to her visit to 
Scotland, whither she goes at the Queen’s 
invitation.

The last caution haa been given to the 
Ruatiaa newspaper the Buskaia Pravda. 
Several Runrian journal» have made a bold 
attack upon the Ruaeian Government re
specting the Turcoman expedition, the 
oeeeion of Kuldja to China, and the dis
regard of all economy in the pnbfle service.

He German quarrel with Japan ia get
ting mere serious. A German steamer 
waa recently authorized by the German su

it of the
IARD CAPTAIN SUSPENDED, 
rd of Trade haa suspended for 
,the certificate of the captain of 
. attain er Breslau, which recent-

or Exe-

For Steam and Horse Power,

“ THE TICER” SULKY RAKE,
Best Ever Offered to Farmers.

TORONTO EXHIBITION,

IDS For AN AUSTRIAN ALLIANCE. 
Iolas, of 8t. Petersburg, offer» 
in offensive and defensive alliance 
nia, on condition that «he shall 
live up the policy hitherto pur- 
Dount Andrassy, retain the Taaffe 
in office, and eatiefy the demanda

way to
of the

MA6«KMT BROTHER*, ipulationa.
BRAMPTON, Austria-Hungary

in her former policy andHAGGEET * COCHRANE,point» in
3T THOMAS. coquetting with . England, bad teaBui ■ will have to look to France and 

Itol So form a combination with her for 
profipHW the peace of Europe against 
AcifiAuetro-Hungarian désigna.” 

j THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

»
 Honae and other funds col- 
elief of the widows and or- 
who fell in Znluland, hae 
f her Majesty to be handed 
riotic Fund for distribution, 
dtb the Crimean War Fund. 
■ THE CLAIMANT. to coal mining, and naturally to

depend.but important subsidiary iRoger Tichbome, who hae 
a sick in the convictprieonELOBA ELEVATOR WORKS eat upon these. At the present time, so far Crown Attorney, Mr. Fenton, who, on Saturday, i 

a High Constable 
1 and make eoquiri

•traded Mr.(airy can elicit the facta,ae oerafulith, ie now convalescing and will York, to enquiriesfurnace» idle ont of 166there are 86out-door labour, which Mr. Joe* whole story to villagecheapo* and be* in the market. Send tor deecrip- Oat of 2,140in the north-eeetern districtto his constitution than tip. Bull Important point thattire circular. 4 tliiri, paddling farnnoen attached to the rolling neglected, and th* wee to Interview the
who mak* the* «tort 1 mg seeuaattons again*J. W. ANDERSON, Manufacturer, districtand forges advised to wiiARCTIC BALLOON SCHEME. ie cholera was In town on Saturday,Bers, Ont entirely idle, while1,060 are now telegraphed him about the Inland theCheype’i Arctic ex- portion So ferae he 1» concerned,with Japan, betto reach the Powers.working irregularly. It is competed that «üy onjjtnannal i Germany.

will quit tte
1 arable disoour- Englandthe number ofthe last three yi aiew will report tea result of hia

* the endquite free from the*1 OfWl RETURNS IN 36
days on $100 Invested. Official 

reporte free. Like profite weekly on «tote option» 
of $10 to $60. Addrew T. FOOTER WIGHT * CO., 
Bankers, 36 Wall etreet, New York. 870-62

is not bey cudcarnage from mental end daily getting wore»notwithstanding the very feas- MANIT0BA.________ , The earn
ings of iron mine» fell from 7s per day 
in 1873, on an average, to under 4» at the 
present time. The wage» of ooel miners 
have fallen 68 per cent in Durham in the 
last five years, and in manufactured 
iron, the puddler who had 13a. 3d. per ton 
hae now only 7a. per ton, while other 
branches of labour have known a cor
responding reduction. The pauper 
roll hae been greatly swollen by 
those who coula find no work, 
and whoee savings and possessions have 
kept the wolf from the door up to the pre
sent time. In all the towns in West Har
tlepool, and in several of the mining vil
lage» in Cleveland and South Durham, 
there are oaeee of extreme poverty, and 
aemi-etarvation.

THE GLASGOW RANK DIRECTORS.
London, Got. 1.—Five of the Direotorae# 

the City of Glasgow Bank, who at the con
clusion of their trial for misappropriation of 
the funds of the institution and for pub
lishing false reports of its .rendition, were 
sentenced to imprisonment eight months

Jammed they cholera infiniible argumentative Fuite* taken to prevent itsthat he is likely to accomplish hie into Germany.THE 1MSB LAND 1GIT1TI0H The prof seres sent by tte Privy Council to inspect Arrival and Coel Reception$10 tf $1,000 the live stock brought to Liverpool by the steamerTENANT RIGHT IN IRELAND.
A great tenante’ right meeting wi 

i Utevell to-day, at which 15,000
the British Commissioners.found no trace of the toot and monteevery month. Book rent

explaining
It I» stated*What Might FeUow a General Beaddressed by many French Chambers of Commerce abroad giving mOTlM OF TM DIITEIfSÎATES ÀUT1I1ITIESBAITER * CO. French Consulat* the awistaooe

Bankets, 17 Wall te, H T. fusai te Pay Bent. agente, I» being considered.
REBELLIOUS TENANTS, The ambaeeadore of the Great Powers at Con- Wiksipbo, Man., Sept. 80.— Forty books, which 

were denated by the United States Government to 
the public library at Emerson, have been seised by 
the Canadian Customs authorities at the boundary.

Chartes Bates, the postmaster at Portage La 
Prairie, hae absconded. His defalcation will amount 
to eight hundred dollars.

About one hundred and fifty men arrived from 
contract 16 of the Canada Pacific railway yesterday. 
The County Clerk's office wae to-day besieged by 
applicants for summonses for wages due them 
asrAinst the contractor.

The North-We* Council at Battleford haa been 
prorogued. Ten ordinances have been passed.

There I» grert perturbation * present on the Red 
River bridge question, owing to doubt! arising * 
to whether the bonna ol two hundred thousand dol
lars, which was voted by the Ctey of Winnipeg, can 
be legally applied according to the term» of the law.

Messrs Bead A Tell, the British Imperial Core- 
mission *». and party arrived here on Saturday 
night, accompanied by the Swretory of the Emigra
tion Board of Minnesota, the report* oi the St. 
Paul Tiens* Press, tee Assistant Manager of the 
St Paul and 8kmx City railway, and other Ameri
cans travelling In the director.’ car. The above- 

— . ““ eeiAmed-
-------- —___ _______ __ ___________sir disposal.
The oommistioners motived every honour, courtesy 
and attention while pawing through the United 
State», being in the hands of Americana during the 
whole time. There were no preparation» made note 
to native «hern by titter the Provincial Govern
ment or th* city corporation. On their arrival at 
84. Boniface no conveyance met them, no they 
walked qv* to Winnipeg. No member» of the 
Government or the City Council culled on them 
yeeterday. The officers of the 8h George's Society 
were the only publie body who paid them any atten
tion. Ore* Indignation 1» freely expreseed by the 
citls-ns again* the authorities, Mr. Hespeler, the 
immigration agent, alone being exoepted. He, In 
theabeenoe of Meeers. Brydg* and MdTtoiah, ol 
the Hudson Bay Company, provided them with 
saddle hors*, and the Commission*» started thie 
morning to Portoge La Prairie. The American rail
road omdale pro** the Onmmlsntenera to return 
with them in theiteepeetel. car, which went bate 
this morning. ANtee rest of the party went, but 
the Onrnnlttinnm destined They will return here 
on Wednesday. The St. George1» Society is anxious 
to give them a dinnev, it the Commission ere will 
stay. They will probably leave on Thursday by 
team for tea Rat River Mennonite settlement, and 
will to taken from Nlvewille station by the dlroe- 
tore' oar of the St. Paul and Sioux-City railway to 
the new tend» U the UnSni Stetaa

£ituatums Datant etenttnople and st Athens have been instructed tobmuthree hundred of the.tenante make joint identical representations with a view ofLod Normandy’s estates have refused to Symptoms of Unrest ia Ireland, bringing about an understanding between Turkeyrent. They threatened the agent.i guaranteed to Agents.
Co., AuausfA, Maine.

a Month and expenses j and Greece.
The South Yorkshire rod North Derbyshire 

miners have decided to resist the reduction of 
wages. The iron-workers at Hartlepool and Stock- 
ton have resumed work under protest against the 
arbitrator^ award.

A Madrid despatch says that In consequence of of
ficial intelligence from Paris confirming the reported 
coalition of the Democrats and Radical Reformers, 
with Zorilla, many retired officers and field officers, 
ae well ae civilians, have been arrested at Barcelona, 
Seville, Saragossa, Valladolid and PerroL Their 
cases will be referred to a court martial. Arms and 
a clandestine printing establishment have been 
seized at Madrid by the police.

vb had offered to make a fair redaction.Outfit free. Shaw &
367-68 Th excitement in Tipperary over the af- London, Sept. 30.—The Pall Mail Gazette con

cedes that the complaints of the Irish tenant farm
ers are mostly genuine, that they are for the 
moment usable to pay rent, and that they believe 
in their right to remain on the land in every event. 
II >general refusal to pay rent is followed by whole- 
aâle eviction, this will almost certainly be followed 
6y a series of agrarian murders, and unless the Irish 
Executive is prepared to support the landlord» by 
measures amounting to little less than military oc
cupation of a large pari of the country, the land
lords will have to choose between virtually con
ceding the claim, and giving the signal for an out
break of something hardly distinguishable from 
civil war. The anti-rent agitation is only one among 
other symptoms of the general unrest of Ireland. It 
should be noted that the old statute which pro
hibited conventions in Irelands has been repealed.

The Timss says the disorganizing effects of Mr. 
Parnell’s policy would beoojie a really formidable 
one if it snould extend all over Ireland. The Timet 
does not debeve it will. “ Nothing," it says, "will 
tend to paralyse the anti-rente projects more effect 
ually than the improvement in the harvest pros
pecta, which is reported from the greater part ef

$777 a ye* and expenses to agente. Outfit
Addrea* P.

yistkng the battlefields.
The Empsror William hue started for 

Bden-Bachn. Previous to his departure 
fo| Metz, He visited Gravellotte and other 
bdtlefieUi of the Franoo-Prussian war.

EGYPT AND ABYSSINIA.
The differences between Egypt and 

Abys*ia have been amisnMy arranged.
U i' PRANCE’S TRUE POLICY.
London, Sept. 26.-M. Lepere made an

Swine, $9 A DAY
OUT * CO. Box 11

TO AGENTS.
Address,

Box 1110, Montreal, Que.

buyers ! SEE THE LIST

UNITED STATES.FARMS FOR SALE JUUNWIt, OCpii. Adi.-- aaanwanw **
important speech yesterday at 8k Lament 
respecting the rumcored alliance between 
Aurtria and Germ «y: He took the ground 
tint the true polia of France was to mate- 
tea a pacific atttude and carefully watch 
the progress of -vente, reserving to heraelf

Daring August 12,881 emigrants arrived 
at New Tort

Dennis Kearney again sent np hia card
named read waa decorated with

WEEKLY MAILDO YOU to Gen. Grant 
declined to eee

President McCoeh, of Prinoeton, has dis, 
mireed five student! from the College in 
New Jersey for on gentlemanly conduct at 
Trente» lately.

Mr. George J, Barney, President of the 
Metropolitan National Bank of New Yittk,

ly, who, as before,the progrès» of -vente, reserving to heraelf 
fill freedom trtake inch action ae might 
be demand*" for the protection, preserva
tion, and fotheranee of her interests. 

nxn« THE ZULU BOUNDARIES.
A dee pitch from Cape Colony states that 

Sir Bart* Frere, in connection with Sir 
Gara* Wjiseley, hae appointed a oommis- 
tioa the boundaries of thirteen
temtoSy in Znluland, assigning each of 
theee Piçvinces to the hereditary chieftain 
of the tribe which occupies them. All the

Advertise there.

released prisoners were conducted to 
hgea, which were in waiting for them, 
driven to the railway etation, when 
immediately took departure from the

Parties Wishing to DOUBLE MURDER IN DETROIT.

TO BUY Two Teaag People ef liste standingExtraordinary Career ef an Ex 
Officer of the D.8. Savy.

Myzlerlewsly RUien. A few days Ago a pair who gpVe their naraee as 
tte Rev. Mr. Gladstone and wife arrived in Hamilton 
and put »p at a King street hofceL Soon after the 
rev. gentleman endeavoured to sail a horse and 
buggy at a very reasonable rate, and the fact befog 
noised abroad, there waa no difficulty to its reaching 
the police. An interview between Mr. Gladstone 
and a detective followed, in which, the suspected 
clergyman stated he bad come from Sarnia, and,<k> 
remove any doubt in the matter,, suggested that a 
telegram be sent to a Mr. William Smith, ol that

Advertisements of Farms Drraorr, Mich., Sept 89 —A terribly bloody andfor Sale are inserted in the aJbtmuit, mica., o-
myetetkms tragedyWEEKLY MAIL, 10 words REPORTED MUTINY ON H. M. 8. BACCHANTE.

Sensational rumours of disturbnnoes and 
mutiny among the crew of H. M. ship 
Bacchante are in circulation. • On the 17th 
September the Prince of Wales , with hie 
two eons, Prince Albert Vio 
George, went to Portemoul 
Bacchante was lying ready

night, resulting In the death of Mr. andtor 60c. each insertion ; each Morris The eirenmatanc* of the affair point to itaddition* word 2c. aa one ef the mo* mysterious o< the kind ever
THE MOST DARING FORCER ON RECORDhostile - tribes have thoroughly**^*

on of war ureo-
Advertisements of Farms

lor Sale are inserted in tte on the steps of hieBitted «Rd no apprehension of warDAILY MAIL, 20 terteitod. Morris’ body waeLoruos,additional word ljc. cttkwayo’s demeanouz. forgery*’here the tow». This ms complied with, and- a reply reettvedCo., bankers, Lom-
Advertisementt of Lire .S who her depert-Stock, Auction Sales of Stock, formerly ef the United Statesore. The two young Prinoefi are naval 

oadete upon thin ship, which was prepar
ing for a omise around the world. On the 
arrival of the Prince of Wales with his

Implement»,
Sale, Kxhibi

expert tors*, 
l ol several pele, Exhibitions, etc., in- wished to disposa ef so valuable a horse end

sorted * the paymaster drew 
reeled, end It wa

tor $MS T was pot to him, to whichof mind, a hate dictory replies 
qomtioned rttof hia.- rathw pertinently, to * length cee-

t in which Francisco, broker, committed fsraed that ha su travellingthrough the nett andtary on South 8ea
Drocefurirm *a«l *
morning ihe two I ^ 
their father and Prince Edward of Saxe- 
Weimar, Prince and Princess Hetman of 
Saxe-Weimar, and 
Bettenburg, went 
Bacchante, and 
ed with the usual honours. Leaving 
the two young Princes on board, the 
Royal party left the ship, and next day 
ihe started on her aruiee. At thie time 
reporte artiong the populace of Portsmouth 
and Southampton were in circulation eon- 
eeming ill-feeling which existed among 
the crew of the vessel, and the reports 
received to-day may, perhaps, be only ex
aggerations of these rnmours.

AGRICULTURAL DISTRESS IN SCOTLAND.
Severe and oontmuons rains in the north 

of Scotland have completed the destruc
tion of the crop» in that region, and far- 
mere are in great distress.

IRONCLADS nr COLLISION.
A despatch from Constantinople says 

that during some manœuvre» by the British 
fleet near the ialewJ of Rhodes, the first- 
olaas ironclads Achillas and Alexander 
collided, and the Utter was badly injured.

THE IRISH LAND AGITATION.
ffit Stafford Nortbcote and Mr. John Bright have 

refused invitations to attends gte* land meeting 
to to held * Cork on Sunday next.

ROYAL VISITORS.
The Crown Prince nod Prince* of Germany will 

shortly visit the Kir< and Qoean at Italy * Moose.
UNSATISFACTORY REVENUE RETURNS.

The revenue return, tor the Hr* sis months el 
187» show a deficit of four hundred and eighty 
five thousand pound» sterling, and ere in every is-

torchlight SADUhSk.10008 FORGERIESOhurio Agricmii. College. found fitting In tea church,The next fled afterOlya, MBla * Co., wae tor Family Sent to the floor with h«lows the $20,000, and he but toe hiatool- l rouble.Prlsea farhardiness in returning to theirrender oftestent nu. He is and demanding in a New York paper,breast. Theto know wh* all tee talk about a forged chequeNature and 8r. Jon*, N. B.. Sept. *». of Mr. Morris' hors*.meant. He wae promptly arrested, and 
anted s forged

•ompnmr waa nor hia wife The deegymaa warnedGannevan wae sentenced toThe FIFTH WINTER SESSION of tide Insti
tution will commence on the

1ST OCTOBER.
When there will be accommadation lor FORTY ad
ditional resident pupils.

A aPRCIiL COOLSE, extending over the
Winter Seerion alone, haa been arranged for
farmer** sees

For circular containing terms of entrance and 
forma of applica ion, ad drew

At the of his eepture, There Is as y* no dueleaked out th* to had Ifentiary tor steeling a quarter of mutton fromto seize him, board tor £400 on the Bank ofpursuers sttemi him aa followsA. Northrop, in the county market Game vandrove up In a sent a boy In with thestretched foi Rev. Mr. Beylis, of Gwaaes, Mi* 
1 children and doped

o eteal through 
heard th* the THE GREENDennischeque. When lion. To-day officer Tracy wit. a farmer’suuoqttto .1 ssoza warn uwjr WIW queBWUUtXi, LUC rorger

ordered the carriage to drive on, and disappeared. Calvary tele. It M mid th* tea womaa has telegraphedwere In destitute and visited Mr.but do net touch me. Theo»i yon ProbableWith braaan audacity. Coop* them to permit ) to a relative of here * Corunna, that aha pre-Gannevan’e home, ia JehaThis appeal street He atatw to looked the apart-
with him. Thie manand since the food in New Yobk, Septtouad to had been residing at a 

dge,* Hemal
beautiful country to be divided between fourother than hia own parole se* railed E»ti Lodge, Hemneteed, Here and the Christopher street *upon him. ford shire Here to lived In stum wh* is known is Msple River,Henry Von Qaritchen.hunted and ah* with the ™ ■■■■> a* team#Was tom- Jfiapis XVaVOs, nUuto IHlwC Uliitte

bom Owsrati The old minister, Mr. Reynold», wae
"shinned ” tn mabn wav for n rovtnUnL rut* whet

gentry, atWM. JOHNSTON, RI6BT soar OF EMIGRANTS. had come out in thetended church PROBABLE PARRICIDE.gave gland dinners, and to make way for a reviraliet, oo. whoJohn Sheehan, whohelped the pew 51 Hewn»of tenant fermera from bring theGuelph, Aug. 12th, 1871. * Von Garitchen.
HIGHLY RESPECTED. poorer by the tee» of the twotested the hack ofsailed in the Sanaa- Aged Fattier. Intel wound.He paid frequent visits to London In dlSeventy Swe- i disguise and 

lertiordahlre.THE WEEKLY MAIL himself In the rightneighbours In Hi 8». Jons, N. B., Sept. 80.—A man named Fa.for Manitoba, to be than last The sorghum shows who hadcarried into hie ownthan last ve 
considerable

He stoutly OT. wUnfl) J*. D., 90pt, wU.~-*SE ITtteH aMWCtt FT®.
Dugan committed a eerioua assault on hia father, 
John Dugan, * SL Stephen, -on Wednesday last 
On* of the chi* cause* ofthe outrage was the old 
one, ram. The Injured man I» not expected to w-
------  — ' - ,early nicety years ol age.

rat of tee town. The eon, 
ae on his way home * the 
lnflnanoa of liquor, and 
aw, where the affray took 
if his lath*'» ribs, end

Me innocence, deeper weeIe published every Ihnredny travelling,if thqy receive favour- th* their 111Delaware. He enlisted In. the improvement overthe Bnglite mail, second edition and de- air, demanded of b* rev-rel I» believed to toaavy in after the war secured an appolnt-•petehed by fir 
the Dominion.

The wife of Rev. Mr. Lonnsbnry, who 
shot and killed her husband, was arraigned 
on Monday at Stratford, Conn., oo' a new

tetwragating 
- western* arme* In the Navy He there forged aPrice $1.10 a ye ir. ato soon learned aa the.Itchen had shownrS OF BULGARIA. requisition to oome from Paymaster stolen the hone,rested him on suspicion ot haitiensHe married the daughter ofrecently been caused at* the rate of flfteen ceota per lias and in a few minutes he waaLana—John SheriGovernment printer Defreee, and wae wrested complaint. She pleaded “not guilty.” 

She was ordered to be committed lor trial 
in October. She will be removed to gaol 
on Tuesday if the weather is favourable. 
The prisoner’s physicians thought she 
oould not be moved without endangering

who line In St.«T*»» who appeared toVon Qerttctiea thiethe ceremony, and aentenoed to five time. He was trod.discovered in morning, diedto went to New Ptoentx. et Owiin. Bay liaOrleans, married an estimable widow, squanderedjik, Kazanlik place He broke two and * it would sp-had beans vialtor tohat fortune, waa arrested f * •track him about the toad with a rolling pin. Heof an THE SOLDIER AND THE POUCE-TBM WEEKLY MAIL tonal lahment, fled to San While in the nails the policegarb*» minister.ion to MANpartner oLnewiy ForgeriesJsting from every Po* Office and amounting to from ,000 to £1 ,000 on America»Ontario, and priaoner, andiattaitttor HAUFAX SUGAR REFINERY.letters * credit were recently committed, Smith, The prieoeer A Yelldocumentbee. Nora Scotiv 
and Manitoba.

factory replyPayne 4 do., The forgers got ion» er tils Mety.of Bul at the tight of her little iter, who to Have the city * once, andthousand pound Desnos, Ont, Sept 30.—Thee Bond, the 7thTHE WEEKLY KAIL-1 Niagara, tot it waa discovered th* be Iraihas been adopted by an intimate friend iffproperty Smith», then went Bank lot England repre HaUMiSept 80.—A meeting of shareholders In Battalion volume* who wae on duty * the Cityby CHRISTOPHER W. SOI to South America andmany of them the Halifax Sugar held to-day, whan Hall di the vtoeregal levee, and refused to letpeople gave till gold and by tte election * thecompany wae ergaai 
owing directors:—I

the Chi* Pott* pa* in, to not having cards *ihlngton sped* says Seesetary K varie may 
English Station, and Fenton the Secretary-

email notes. No olue waa discovered. following dir 
Robert Bosk,

A Fai-F. A. Ritchie, W.and have on a charge ottake the Jaa. Butler, and K. P. Archibald. Ookar Sergt. Brown, aeold Hahovbb, Oat, it tela vtitige la*for Me or property, •hip of Slat*. te.pîüipBritish testified th* he regarded the eeatiyThe strike * cotton operatives * Wigan Me lt Is reposted th* the United 8tetee;steamar Ta»till stroeg enough 
their magnanimity 1

Queen’s regala- 
L The decision

out, while a ride home on aAbout 4,600 are now out. The —-in-g lloee, end subjert to the Act. Thelv* at Moseley heve »ocspied the look Into the ant* ol Opt Mettier, Of the News from Mandalay, Burmah, to the Mss»»ot the migietrate wrath* toad, in tee spok efl eg*Hewbent, reports all quiet and çrotfi The defendant gave notice ol tppttk tiewaAbtisgt***,
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